
THE HAWAIIAN NIGHT

Rehearsals for the Hawailun Night

to be given by the Halau o Kaplo-lan- l,

on Saturday night at the Ar-

mory, are progressing very satisfac-

torily. The unique and colorful cos-

tumes used In the staging the play-lot- ,

"Molkeha," will be well worth see

Ing. An Interesting program of old

Hawaiian melodies has been selected

The oils (chants) and hulas will no

doubt appeal to the old folks who

knew them or of them In the old

days; they certainly will be a curl

osity to the present generation. In

order that those who attend the con

cert will have an Intelligent Idea

of the playlet, a short resume of the

story of Moikeha Is given herewith

This story is of the period In Ha

wallan history when there was act
Ive intercourse between this group

nnd those to the south and southwest

Moikeha, a high chief of Kahikl

husband of the high tabu chlefess
Kapo, with whom he had a son uanv

ed Laa (in Hawaiian history known

as because he came
from Kaliiki) became enamored of
Luukla, a Waipio (Hawaii) chiefess
whose adventures had carried her to
Kahikl. Peeved at the lack of success
of his suit for Luukla s hand, and
finding the Jealousy of his wife, Ka-

po, unendurable he sailed for Ha-

waii with a number of relatives and
followers all adventurous souls like
himself. Landing at Hilo, a few of his
retainers elected to stay there, and
were given permission so to do; on

Maul and on Oahu, a few others left
him; so that when he landed at
Wailua, on this island, he had but
a few of his original retinue left,
but they were also those who were
closest to him in affection as well
as by ties of blood. He was received
with open arms by Kaweloka, king
of Kauai, to whom prophecy had
come that a cheif from a foreign
land would become husband to his
daughters, and after his death would
reign in his stead.

On the morning of his arrival, and
before the king was aware, of It,
Moikeka joined the crowd who were
surfing, and was soon made a great
deal of by the populace who admired
his manly strength and beauty and
his ability in the art of skilfully rid
ing the surf. The two princesses,
Hooipolka-malana- i and her sister, Hi
nauu, were among those who were
surf-riding- , and It was but natural
that they would be attracted by the
stranger. Being of susceptible na
tures, the two princesses fell in love
with Moikeha; and he in turn was
badly smitten by the charms of the
young ladies. Thus Cupid played his
part and the little imp did not even
have the decency to notify old King
Kaweloka, who by this time had
been notified that a canoe bearing
a foreign chief had landed on the
shore at Wdilua. He ordered a grand
stand play. He had his warriors and
court attendants doll up; had his
chanter handy to sing forth the beau-
ties of Kauai; ordered his daughters
to be present. He felt pretty certain
that this was the chief of whom be
had been appraised in his dream.

Attended by his followers, and
wearing the emblems of the royalty
of Kahikl, Moikeha entered the pres-
ence of the king, was welcomed, In
troduced to the daughters, and the
usual promises of the gift of, not the
half, but the whole kingdom, were
made and accepted.

Moikeha's retainers, being chiefs
of high rank, also took to wives
chief esses of Kauai; and having had
the advantage of travel, they took
active leadership In all the happen-
ings at the king's court, and were
also well thought of by the cota'ion
people. Moikeha became th3 peor of
tbpin all in these activities. He

athletics, agriculture and
fishing by personally taking part in
the sports and these industries. The
o'.l king approved of all thus- - activi-
ties. When he died, Moikeha took his
place without any opposition from
the assembled chiefs of Kauai Mo!
keha thus became the founrlar of a
dynnsty of kings and queens whoe
exploits were memorable In Hawaiian
bictory.

With Hinauu, Moikeha had two
tons; with Hooipoikamalanai, h" had
three sons; of these Kila, the young-
est was the favorite, not only with
the king, but also with all the people
of the court. These princes were
taught all the lore of Hawaii; ami In
this, as well, Kila easily outdistanc-
ed his brothers.

As Moikeha grew older, his thots
often reverted to the son of his
young days whom he had left behind
at Kahikl, and of whom he had heard
good reports from time to time.
When he broached the subject of
sending for Laa, all of tho princes
wished to have the honor of being
the ambassador. It puzzled the old
King as to the method of selecting
the messenger until be hit upon tba
plan of having his sons sail 1 leaf

canoes across tho Wailua river to
him. Ho trusted that his god would
direct the right son's canoe to come
between his thighs and thus win the
coveted honor. Kila won out.

Between the first and second scen
es, there Is a lapse of about 30 yearu,
Scene II opens with this decision
of the king and as they go out to
make the trial, the queens amuse
themselves by having some of the
people of the court chant, hula. etc.
The king returns and announces
that Kila was the favored one.

The brothers showed such animos
ity towards Kila during the days of
preparation which followed that Mo-

ikeha set a secret watch over Kila's
person. When all was ready, Mo-

ikeha selected his most trusted lieu-

tenants to accompany Kila on the
voyage to Kahikl. Of the many ad-

ventures of the young man, are they
not written In the mussy records of
Hawaii's myths and history?

The third scene presents Moikeha
giving his final Instructions to his
son Kila, and Investing him with the
white feather cape and Mahiole, em-

blems of royalty of Kahikl, and by
which emblems Kila would be recog-

nized at Kahikl as a high chief of

that country. As Kila moves to go

on his long trip, the court sings a .

song imploring the waves to be
calm and the winds to be favorable.

The third part of the program Is

entitled "The Islands In the Butter- -

flv Dance." It seems to be a mystery
so if you wish to find out what it
Is, come to the Armory next Satur
day evening.

Dancing? Why, of course, there
will be dancing. The music will be
full of pep, and it will be quite an
effort for the wall-flower- s to keep
their feet quiet. So come along, and
dance away to your heart's content.

PROGRAM PART I

Solo and Chorus Kaplolanl Anon
Mrs. L. Sheldon and Chorus

Quintet Rain Tuahine o Manoa....
Walanika

Waimea Ladies Glee Club
Trio Kokohl Prince Lelelohoku

Anahola "Peps"
Duet and Chorus Lanihull

Misses C. Pauole and A. Scharsch
Duet Onaona Nuuanu

Queen Liliuokalani
Mr. and Mrs. Kamanuwai

Solo Kuu Ipo ka Hee Pueone....

Mrs. Louisa Sheldon
satisfaction

Duet Moaula
Princess Likelike

Miss C. Pauole and B. Ohal
Chorus Prince Lelelohoku

Ka Halau o Kapiolanl

PART II.
The Story of Moikeha

Scene 1. Arrival.
Chorus Moikeha

Prince Lelelohoku

wicked

prince's
2. Kila Selection to go to Laa.

Oil A Kllohana o

Departure.
Song Nlhl e ka Hele

Queen Kapiolanl
Chorus Waimea

following the
characters:
Moikeha A. Kealoha
Kaweloka, of

Pat Maluna
Princess Hooipoikamalanai

Elaine Mahikoa
Princess Hinauu

Miss Aileen Scharsch
son of Moikeha

Joseph Kalpo
Messenger Solomon Kuplhea

hula and gentle-
men in awaiting at King's
court.

PART III.
Islands Butterfly Dance.

Hawaii Mian Helen

Oohu (yellow) Miss Angeline Con-trade-

Molokal (green) Miss Chong.
Hawaii

Spangled Banner

NOTICE

Yuen,

back again has charge of
his businesa.

Thing Chlng, who has been
at trustee for

is hereby relieved all business
will be by the

LEE YUEN.

P. Kodaira
SANITARY PLUMBER

P. Box 47 Kauai
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ALLIED SCHOOLS
GIVE INTERESTING

ENTERTAINMENT

The entertainment given at the
Tip Top theater last Friday night
by the Lihue, Hanamaulu and Hulela
schools was an exceptionally pleas-
ing and wellbalanced program. The
children from all the schools present-
ed their parts with a punch a
snap that made a decided hit with
their elders and friends. And the
teachers received many compliments
upon the good work they did In
training the youngsters.

The entire program was under the
general supervision of Mrs. Philip
Rice. Mrs. Rice had arranged the
numbers In such a manner that the
interest of the spectators was
up at all times. There was not a
dull moment from the first song giv-

en by the Lihue school until the
Hanamaulu children completed their
pretty playlet the end of the
program.

The Lihue school children started
the program with a song and a
Scottish dance. They were both well
taken by the audience and the

called for more. But it was
their Hawaiian pantomime that the

school children shone.
A real old time Hawiian scene was

presented. The grass hut, the ba-

nana and taro growing front of
it and Hawaiian women weaving mats
and making tapa cloth were first
seen. This was followed with some
very realistic pounding and pol
mixing. And the Hawaiian feast that
followed it was so real that a
witness was tempted help with
the acting.

The coming of the other national-
ities, the Americans, the Spanish, the
Chinese, the Portuguese, the Japan
ese, the was J ,nS low prices
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ation and dissolved the union
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to share the result
Fllipinoes, depicted trom abnormally sugar

anu ae8lre 10 me emrepresentatives of the
of labor In the time shortraces dressed in their native cos- -

tumes. !a6e
The eight of the group were It was large mass-meetin- g that

by an of at even
little girls dancing with flow-- . and, passed resolutions unlike
er of the that have been of In the

the time chant was since the wage reductions were put in
being sung. the climax of the A copy of the resolutions,
Pantomime was when Miss translated by Rev. were

King Edith R,ce( Liberty, Manager Baldwin before
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Japanese plantation workers
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We, Japanese laborers ot Hawaiian
Commercial Sugar Company, at the

wnum compieiea

well

pass the following resolutions:
1. That we the manager of

H. C. & S. Co. for all the favors and
kindnesses that he bestowed up-

on us collectively and individually in

That we should like to beg the
same favors and kindnesses be show-
ered upon us continually the

3. That knowing the shortage of
laborers this plantation we pledge
ourselves to best for the in
crease of labor efficiency;

That at this time of extra
of sugar we will with

the company the common hardship to
industry and to lead It

to prosperity;
That we acknowledge the dis

of Aiyukwal, the labor
of Puunene, and that we
have whatsoever with the

The youngsters will be all the beter labor Honolulu hereafter;
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RESERVE NOTES

Stella Thomas, President.)
Monday, December 5, a

to do useful work a genera- - serve meetinS was held in the Lihue
school at 2 Theretion or sr. mm mn grammar

training with that that the children
' 40 girls and also Mi8a

today. And the comparisons Hanson' our new 'ealer- - Mis

not altogether in favor of the 8poke t0 the girls the
Reserve Triangle and the Re- -

Saturday afternoon Dr. Adams j 8urve Salute- - Mi88 Alice came
spoke to the workers and to ln Just aa we beginning the

Interested in welfare work onlGirl n38erve 8onB- - 80 Bhe 8anB with
Yuen Kee Cafe of Kauai. He showed u lne "eBerv"8 are now lorm-bee- nKapaa, who has , that, with a chang-- 1

away for , i ing labor methods of handling ing torp8' but are not Iullv organiz- -
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DR.
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were
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for laborers must change ea yel " 6 are lrvlng 10 make two
accordingly. Hb rv. the J companies if possible with Miss Rice

! workers many BuggesMons that a,ld Mi88 Young as tomPany leaders.
prove helpful them in work.
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Miss Hanson gave the girls a few
fill td lnr DVOfpiuou t Vlnn ttln vatl 1sm1 ira

I " I""'" """b
j ball. The girls are going to practice
j a Christmas play as soon as we

Briefly Described
"What is velocity?" asks a science

journal.

tains a Bpeed of 35 miles per hour' we nave alW3y8 "ougni mat it
and is considered very good for,wa8 tne tning wi,h nlch one lets
fast deliveries. o a wasp. London Opinion.

IRL RESERVES IMPORTANT HIINIS
UIKC TO KIPUKAI TO MOTOKISJia

(By Minnie Fukushlma) (riv Walter Eklund of von Hamm- -

Pack up your dinner in your Drown Young Co., Kapaa.)
Iition.iarlr I

I

" I Villi navaP rA.w nen cuuu8 uU.. uAnd hike. hike, hike!
Carry all you need upon your own lease clutch, in other worus, ao not

strong back; disengage clutch.
Wander where you like . rv bo doing you cause excessive

The lively, ambitious Lenua corps bearing.
Invited the Mexican Creepers to go

" Deer 10 Pul our Be" " "culeadhike to Kinukal under the
ership of the Misses Underbill. The tral and at the bottom of the hill

girls were duly warned of the tire- - before you lose momentum, slip In

some Journey they would have In your nIgn gear.
climbing the mountain, hut tney were
all eager to go to Bee for themselv

notice smoke coming

the breather
d not becoma alarraed' The cranltThe day was kind to us tor the

mm wbb behind the clouds. Now and case is somewhat human, it must

then it sent light showers on the inhale and exhale.
perspiring hikers making them more Never turn off your ignition switch
vigorous. At last they reached the going down hill, you are very apt to
steep climb. After taking a few explode your muffler when you put
steps up, the girls would look down on your switch again, due to excess- -

to see how far they had ascended. ive unburned gas collecting therein.
"Oh, I am tired!. I think I can't If your backfires slightly go- -

reach the top," cried Chow Mol with ing down nlu do not be alarmed.
her last breath. Then she lay down Thia means are running on a
to rest, under a huge mango tree. iean mixture, saving gasoline so to

"Oh let's stay here until the crowd BPeak.
conies DacK, joineu in mumie. we ... n vnnr .,, Thia
can roast our bacon Bomehow." . . , ......u. ba

"Now, girls," said Miss Underhill, rattles are.
with a mock sternness, "if you go
up a little farther you'll find it much yow baUery connectiona They
harder. There are huge rocks which

m&y haye come of wfaen wt ft
you have to climb over on your hands
and knees. I don't think Chow Mol
can get over them."

"Well, we'll see If that's true,"
answered the two.

Up and up the girls went, walking

suddenly

chuck-hole- .

car, Insist
prevents con-

nection off on

through a narrow path the qiq speed CLASSIC
shadowy trees. At last every one IN REID'S
had the top. PICTURES

As we looked into the valley be
low almost had a reeling or Automobile race enthusiasts will
fear. There a high reaching Bee Bome ot tne hIgh of
into the roaring sea. noticed a big which was held at
flat piece of and cattle new Beverly Hills speed
peacefully grazing the hillside. way near Lo8 Angeles February
ine way down tne is steep. 27, 1921, when they see Wallace

Water'" was the a- - Paramount Picture,
mong hikers as they reached Mucn Speed," which will be shown
their destination. Fires were at the Tip Tneater Thursday
nere and mere on me we nave ngnt
never done it berore, but we
them without any paper as good Girl
Reserves should and soon had roar-
ing blazes. It was raining a little,
too. Two made chocolate for the hun

group while rest roasted their
bacon the ends of sharpened green
sticks. After a good hearty a
few minutes were spent playing In
the water. As it looked quite foggy
across the sea and was rather chilly,
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went back spot where ""oaaes,
burning. leaders Virginia,

treated with marshmallows which daughter Murran, Pakro

roasting Just before wed- -

i aing iuko piace, nowever, jjus- -

Then ty an open road challenge,a heavy rain. And
dltche8 the in which heran hastily to the norch of Rice'B

home. It ana l are runnS ana lalner cal1"wa time to home.
it kept on How we to

kiba

In

on on

on

Is to

ib to

home? a"empt to elope with Dus- -go road would be slippery
knew. l Becreuy ouys rat a aiscaraeo. ra- -we was Kettlnit late.

"We Kr0 raclng emers lnecan stay here
luo B,eeu '""n uu cumracisome one suggested.

Yes," exclaimed Chow Mol. as Ironl a foreign buyer lor Pakro
settlor) dnwn tn reot ana mus oia rat s consentv. " vvr ..ov.

"I wish it would rain harder!" nls marrlaSe to Virginia.

Then from porch Byron Morgan wrote story and
saw imaginary aeroplanes Frank Urson directed. Reld Id

to girls wel1 supported by Agnes Ayres, The- -

"Airships! Airships!" voice odore Roberts, Jack Lu- -

was excited and our leaders ran clen Littlefield, Guy Oliver Henry
down and looked into the sky. Johnson, Jack and other,
covering that it was false, they a- - vorites of Paramount screen.
greed to take before Jury -
and punished. Fortunately THE THREAT INDIRECT
there was no judge and Chow Mol "Aw," said Willie,

off trial easily. to fight; that's all it
A quiet followed mirth. Then "N. not," protested Jack "but

a Japanese song was started by 11 1 my maw will find it
nie and followed by others. and llc me-- '

Though was raining, it was get- - "How'U find it out?"
ting late, and crowd started home- - " Bee doctor goin' to
ward. After going short way up your house." O.E.R.
hill, we lost the trail. A tierce look- - ,.

cow in our path was the cause
of it all. A narrow, dangerous pass

was discovered the
huge rocks. Being audacious, every

one took the desperate
At last reached the top. And it
was found that this route was a
shorter route than the right
Once more we all stood on the high-
est point of the pass. After taking a
good look back, we bade farewell to
the lovely spot and descended.

Loosening Him
"Senator Smugg is terribly hide-

bound, Isn't he?"
"He was until the newspapers rip-

ped him up the back Kansas City
Star.
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Twice as rich as
ordinary milk for
Frozen Puddings

Recipe
Two large can Carnation
Milk, 2 cup water, 4 eggs,
2 cupa augar, 2 teaspoonfula
vanilla, J4 teaipoonful salt.
Heat one can ot Carnation
Milk and the water in a dou-
ble boiler. Beat eggs and
augar, and pour into heated
milk; mix well, and cook in
double boiler, stirring con-
stantly, until the mixture
thickena on a spoon like
cream. Remove from fire,
cool add vanilla, and another
can of Carnation Milk. Put
in freezer and freeze. Thia
will make about two quarts.
Sead for frM Caralioa Cook Book of
Tund IUclp.1. Hoar Mar 8 Co., Ltd..
WUm Dblrtbaton lot Hawaii tiosHllsj.

Order From Your Grocer
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